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Oh, come on baby Oh, oh yes, oh
Shake it baby, shake it baby
Nobody can do the bop, like you do
Nobody can do the burn, like you do
Nobody can do the jerk, like you do
Oh, no no no Come on dance in the dark,
Ooh, looking so fine Oh dance with me baby No .. ,
Like you do because it's so hot,
Like you do
Teasing won't stop, won't stop you No no no
Oh, shake for me baby Oh, with the feeling of the man
Shake little girl, little girl Ooh yeah
Shup shup, sha-la-la-la Broke my heart,
Sha-la-la-la-la Oh yeah, sha-la-la-la
Nobody can do it so well Ah-oh, ah-oh, ah-oh Oh,
I'm ... a fool, a fool for you
... a fool, a fool for you
You know I'm a fool, a fool for you
Oh oh oh I'll be a fool for you darlin'
Ooh, lookin' so fast Little girl, little girl
Mmm, yeah Shup shup, sha-la-la-la
Broke my heart, sha-la-la-la-la
Oh yeah, sha-la-la-la Nobody can do it so well
Oh, it's a new kind of man Oh-way oh-way dancing so
hard Hey hey hey come on girl
Oh, it's a new kind of man Oh-way oh-way dancing so
hard Hey hey hey come on girl
Don't you buy me again Dance through the burn now
baby dance I'm feeling fine fine
Do that burn now baby dance
Do have a good time now, do have a good time now
Do have a good time now
Yes, yes, move move move yes
Dance do that burn now baby dance
Make me crazy, make me crazy Oh yeah, oh yeah
Can't can do the bop, like you do
Nobody can do the burn, like you do
Nobody can do the jerk, like you do
No no no That's right, dance dance
Dance dance, dance dance, dance dance
You're body move you, your body move you so well
Dance dance, mm-mm so can boy
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Dance dance, mm-mm so can boy
Dance dance, mm-mm so can boy, dance
Dance dan
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